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dont have to make any allowances for
the readyforservice feature of Calvert
Clothing Youll suit us best if you put

it on the same footing in your consideration as the
garments that come from exclusive cus-

tom tailor In point of fact there isnt a tailor in
Vashington who can show you the assortment of
Woolens in the piece that we can show you made
up and when it comes to the the make
and the fit no taking anybodys sayso you
can see for yourself Calvert Clothing is just
right See if it doesnt appeal to you as being so

Mens Classy Wearing Apparel

F at Fourteenth

MANS CURIOSITY

Were questioning the distant stars to lay their secrets bare
do human beings live on Mars Is Saturn round or square We
dig into the mystery of all the universe not knowing if results
will be a blessing or a curse When I was but a little lad as beau-

tiful as lard when all the world was young and glad I played about
the yard and saw the birds in joyous flight the gorgeous flowers
in bloom then all the days were passing bright and night gave
naught of gloom One day while resting neath a tree to dodge
the noontide heat a wondrous bird camped down by me upon the
garden seat I was not satisfied to gaze upon its wings of gauze-

I felt that I its form must raise and hold it in my paws I was not
satisfied to view its beauties from afar I was like grown up people
who must dig into a star And so I seized of shame And
there was none to check And then a streak of lightning came and
hit me in the neck They put me in my little bed and doped and
poulticed me that little bird my grandma said was but a
bumblebee WALT MASON

Gorvrlgbt 1910 by GeargoMitheir Adama
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HOUSE PASSES HOBSON BILL

Prohibits Discrimination Against
Uniform of Service by Theaters

After an hours debate all favorable to
the measure the House yesterday passed
the Hobson bill prohibiting any discrim-
ination against the uniform of the service
by the theater proprietors of the District
the Territories or insular possessions
controlled by the United States

The race question threatened to be in
jected into the Issue at one time through-
a proposed amendment by Representative
Sims of Tennessee He wanted to in-

sert the word white in the bill making
it read that no white person wearing the
uniform should be denied admission sole-
ly because of that uniform

Representative Hobson made it plain
that the bill would be of no benefit to
disorderly or otherwise objectionable per-
sons

Representatives Hull Keller Dawson
and Hobson spoke upon the merits of the
bill

Greely Upholds Peary
Representative Allen of Maine who

introduced one of the bills for the pro
motion of Commander Peary has re
ceived from Brig Gen A W Greely a
letter correcting an impression that he
was hostile to Commander Pearys

He writes While I never
received any Congressional recognition
myself I think it is a sound policy of
encouragement to young Americans

Tariff Negotiations Smooth
Secretary of State Knox told a dele

gation yesterday that the tariff negoti
ations wlUfc Canada were proceeding
smoothly every prospect of a

adjustment The delegation was
composed of about 100 merchants and
manufacturers who are engaged in busi-
ness along the Canadian border from
Duluth Minn to the Atlantic coast-

S catar Bristow of Kssas offered an amend
merit to the railway Mil yesterday which he win
sect t him incorporated ia the measure This
amwdmet provide that all CAMS brought In ft
Federal court to set aside the action of State offi-

cials in rrsnloihjg ratrs or practices of common
eanien shall ba brought in the United States
Circuit Court and that such CSSM must bo consid-
ered by not Jell than thrca circuit judges
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WOULD RAISE MAINE

House Appropriates 10OOOO to Re-
claim Sunken Battle Ship

The wreck of the battle ship Maine-
is to be raised from the bottom of Hav-
ana Harbor if tho House of Representa-
tives has Its way The House yesterday
passed a bill appropriating 100000 for
raising the wreek and intering the bodies
supposed to be In the hulk In the Na
tional Cemetery at Arlington-

It also provides that the two tall masts
of the ship shall be brought to the United
States and erected in the Arlington
Cemetery

SENATE RAISES BUDGET

Appropriation Hill Empowers Taft
in Tax Publicity Feature

An amendment was attached to the
legislative executive and judicial bill re
ported favorably to the Senate yesterday
by the Appropriations Committee which
directs that reports made In compliance
with the law for the collection of the cor-
poration tax shall be made public only
upon the order of the President

TJjB committee also inserted the provis
ion for chauffeuie and expense of main
tenance of automobiles used by the Vice
President and the Speaker of the House
whloh was knocked out by the House
The amount is 5000

The bill as reported by the Senate
carries an appropriation of 34044317
which Is 5l9i5S2 in excess of the House
bill The bill as reported Is 451282 loss
than the estimates and is 5401162 less
than the appropriations for 1910

Notice was given by Senator Halo that
he would ask for consideration of the bill
by the Senate today

Land for Jncl son School
Providing for the purchase of a tract

of land in Georgetown Senator Bradley
yesterday Introduced a bill looking to the
appropriation of 22000 The land pro
posed to be purchased lies west of the
Jackson School and is wanted as an ex
tension of the school grounds The price
proposed to be paid Is not to exceed 50
cents a square foot The bill was re-

ferred to the District Committee
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S Five Hours of I
I Delightful Satisfaction

Every bite the de-

licious flavor and fragrance
of sweet birch

Sold Everywhere in Sc Packages
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KHEDIVE TO GREET

ROOSEVELT TODAY

Former President Will Reach
Cairo This Morning

ELABORATE PLANS ARE MADE

Party Will Visit Pyramids Temples
and Tombi Will Reach Alexan-

dria Tuesday and on Wednesday
Will Sail for Naples People of
Awioot Disappointed at Departure

Carlo March Roosevelt and his
party left Luxor tonight and they will
travel direct to this city When they
arrive they will stop at Shepheards Hotel
Great disappointment is felt by the people-
as Assloot It was hoped that Col Roose-

velt would break his journey there and
take part in the opening of the new
American mission

Extensive preparations had been made
to receive him but as the Khedive had
arranged to receive him in special aud-
ience tomorrow afternoon it was impos
feible for him to delay his arrival Shortly
after he is received by the Khodlvo at
the palace hie majesty will return the
visit at the American agency

Tho Khedlvah will receive Mrs and
Miss Rtfoaevdlt and Mrs Straus wife of
the American Ambassador at Constanti-
nople who with her husband arrived
here Monday especially to meet Coll

Roosevelt
Will Visit pyramids

On the same evening the party will pro
ceed to the pyramids and spend the night
at the Mena House Great festivities by
moonlight have been arranged In their
honor On Friday morning an excursion
will be made to Sakhara The party will
go to Bedrasheln en Nubar Pashas

taking lunch CD board Then
they win visit Memphis the tombs tho
Temple Of the Bulls and other temples
and dine at the British agency On Sat
urday they will visit the Alayher Uni-

versity and the bazaars and will dine at
the American agency where a reception
will be held afterward

On Sunday Col Roosevelt will spend a
quiet day with Lieut Goo Sir Francis
Wingate sirdar of the Egyptian army

Monday h will receive various depu-

tations and will lecture at the Egyptian
University in the afternoon Afterward
4ie will inaugurate the new school for
girls belonging to the American Mission
In the evening Prince Fouad will give a
banquet in his honor On Tuesday Col
Roosevelt will tako luncheon with Count
Halzfeld the German diplomatic agent
He will go to Alexandria in the afternoon
and the next day will embark for Naples

The keenest interest is being mani-
fested in the former Presidents visit to
Cairo where a splendid reception awaits
him by his fellowcountrymen with
whom Cairo is now crowded

Talks at Mission School
Col Hooeevelts visit to the American

Mission School here today was for the
public at any rate the moat interesting
Incident of his stay at Luxor A great
number of native children lined up In
rows sang for the visitors Their dark
skirls and bright eyes contrasted prettily
with their gay garments making an at-

tractive picture
Many native women were present and

they peered with eager curiosity above
their yells at the American King al-

ways drawing their veils closer If they
sw any of the men accompanying the
visitors gazing at them

Col Roosevelt addressed the gathering-
in a happily worded epigrammatic
speech He said among other things
that as an American he felt mighty
well pleased to see what his fellow
countryman and countrywomen wore do-
ing to help Egypt along the path of
progress on which she has been travel-
Ing for the last quarter of a century
Hte was especially glad that so much
attention was being devoted to educat
ing girls

It was going to be more and more
realized that it was impossible to raise
ono part of humanity while neglecting-
the other It was idle to try to Improve
man unless woman was uplifted at the
same time and this was not a mere mat-
ter of duty and principle It was also a
matter of selfinterest could not
flee if woman was a drag on him

Col Roosevelt seems to tear from the
news reaching him that the impression-
is growing that he is traveling in a sort
of official capacity a a representative-
of the United States He wants the
public everywhere In Europe to recog-
nize that he Is traveling solely as a pri-
vate citizen

MASSEUR FOR SENATORS-

The United States Senate is going to
hays Diefesifeaal masseur He ia to be
in charge at the Insurious la bins rooms in

nfiw Httrbfe ffice buildii provided for
the we of Senates whim arrangements
bate made for Rtutka Turkish and
Alt Made f bath

The keMathe execaUra and judicial
apprepriatkm bQl cootaiaa prorisSor which
sets aitde an appropriation of 1800 an
fleshy to be saId as attendant in charge
of the bathing rooms who shall bo a pro-

fessional nwgsenr-

Thfa attenda he wc on tho
rnusdw of Senators II to bare two
sJstants jvho will rocaire 790 each annually

CONGRESSIONAL

Senator Nelson Senator Frytt and Represent
LUre URCRG yesterday Introduced the bill to sim-
plify the lees gererning the equipment of motor
boatHearings

will be siren on the proposed legislation
to remote the tax on oleomargarine under a de-

cision of the House Committee on Agriculture
hearings will be held the week beginning

April 11

The Weeks bin appropriating 11000000 for tho
acquisition of lands at the head waters of Dirigible
streams u a means of conserving the water supply
of the country was orderad reported by the House
Committee on Agriculture

packers of the country will be girtn an oppo-
tnnity to solos their opposition to tho Hauscn can
labeling bin under a decision of the HUe Com

on Agriculture The bill reaches canners to
label the cans they ship specifically stating the
date on which tta contents were placed in the

Funeral of Edward Larrmsnre
Funeral services for Edward Lamasure

sr an aged government employe rtio
died Tuesday night will be held at the
family residence 1419 Columbia road to
morrow morning at 11 oclock Rev P M
Newman pastor of the Mount Pleasant
Congregational Church officiating Burial
win probably be in Rock Creek Cemetery
He is survived by his wife three sons
Prank George M and Edward and one
daughter Mrs Charles Demonet
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In Buying that
New Refrigerator

Como where you can view an
enormous stock which has been
selected with the greatest care
Every style we show from tho
smallest Ice Chest to the largest
size for the boarding house will
be an investment on which you
can dopend for service reliability
and economy in the use or ice

Prices begin ux low a 875 and
up according io nice

When in Doubt Buy of

House Herrmann

Iiiiarcedesfor Employes Who

Are Slated to Go

TO BE GIVEN NEW POSITIONS

Vacancies In Other Departments
Left Unfilled So Seventy evcn
Clerks in Sixth Auditors Office and
100 Clerks in Treasury Branch
May Not De Iimnia c l-

Prwteent personally interested
himself In behalf or the vantyseven
employes of the Sixth Auditors office

whose services will not required in
connection with poetOffice accounts after
June 30 next

H has also interceded in behalf of
the onohnudredodd employee of is
sue division ef the Treasury Depart-
ment who were scheduled for dismissal
on the same date and from present indi-

cations not one of them will be deprived
of employment

Vacancies Not Filled
For some Umap t upon order of the

Secretary of the Treasury vacancies as
they have occurred in the service by
resignation transfer death or discharge
have not been filled and at the present
time more than eighty places have thus
been obtained to which many of the
old employerS of the two brandies of the
department will be transferred at the
appointed time

Similar action between now and June
30 will greatly add to the number that
can thus be provided for but there
would still remain a portion of the list
whose discharge seems to be inevitable

When those lets were laid before Presi-

dent Taft ho is saW to have personally
dictated a letter to each of the beads ot
the several departments advising them
of the situation and requesting that they
instead of calling upon the Civil Service
Commission for lists of eligible to fill
vacancies as they might occur

with the Secretary of the Treas-
ury and arrange for the transfer of an
employe from one of the two branches
Involved wherever a suitable man could
there be found for the position to be
filled

Numerous Transfers Made
Acting upon these instructions a num-

ber of transfers have already been made
and others are contemplated Except or
these transfers however the forces of
the Auditors Office and of the Division
of Issue will remain intact until June 30

Should positions be lacking on June 30

which now seems unlikely tho excess
employes will have to be discharged but
In such an event the employe so dis-
charged would be eligible under the
civil service rules for reappolntmont with
out examination at any time within a
year and under the plans now contem-
plated they would be reappointed almost
Immediately

BULLDOG BITES BOY

Daniel Sullivan Victim of Canine
mile at Play

Attacked by a bulldog while playing
with several companions last night Dan-

iel Sullivan twelve years old was bitten
several times in the face and nose before
the animal could be driven away

The boy was playing in Ninth street
between M and N streets when the dog
ran among the group The children
scattered but the Sullivan lad could not
evade the dogs rush When the teeth
of the dog tore his flesh the boy scream
ed and several men ran to his assistance

Sullivan was assisted to his homo at
1405 Columbia street northwest where his
wounds were cauterized by Dr H C
Duffey of 929 0 street northwest Polce
of the Second preoinot captured the slog
The animal is said to belong to Ella
Johnston a negro of Ninth street
northwest

any
The Original and Genuine

The Fooddrink for ges
At restaurants hotels and fountains

Delicious invigorating and sustaining

Keep it on your at home

Dont travel without it

A quick lunch prepared in a minute
Tike no substitute

Others are imitations
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TAFT SAVES CLERKS
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Not Milk Trust

HORLICKS
MALTED MILK

All

Ask for HORLICKS
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FREE
Easter Baskets fill

ed with candy given

with Childrens Shoes

and Boys Clothing

OUR MOTTOBetter Goods for Less Monty
It Pays to Come from Ahy Distance

NEYGO
Successors to Haines Department Store

Thursday Sale of

Easter Baskets
Various new

shapes and colorings
lOc and 25c sizes and
kinds Choice today
for

The Big Southeast Store
EVERYTHING FOR EASTER WEAR

And it will pay you to come from any distance Visit the
beautiful premium parlor on our 2d floor and let the attendant
explain how easy you can secure them and how quickly you
can fill a book by dealing here This is another advantage-
not to be found in uptown stores

P
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Penna Ave and Eighth Street S

IS SPLENDIDLY READY WITH
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Womens Suits That Will Compare With

Advertised in Washington at
25 for
Made of allwool flee quality French

serge coats 32 inches lined with UHl
two seasons satin handsome 13 gore skirts
of tho newest spring shades nile green ht
gray castor rose tan navy and black It
will pay you to come from any distance to secure
one of these suits 25 value sale price 51475

Messaline and Taffeta Silk Dresses 15 and

20 Values Thursday
for

Handsome new spring styler exquisite lace yoke
plain or green violet new
grays old rose tan brown navy and black ad-
vertised uptown at 16 and 20 here for 1030

500 New Spring Skirts
Thursday for

A great sample purchase of allwool panama silk
luster brllliantine chiffon panama and trim-
med or plain tailored choice of brown nay
and new regular and extra sizes best S

values today for 24S

Womens 15 New Spring Suits
Thursday for

Made of fine allwool diagonal serge coats lined
with two seasons satin 11 gore hand-
somely skirts choice of new blue new
green old rose navy and black as soon an you
see them you will appreciate what great bargain
they are at
500 Pure Silk Underskirts

Thursday at
One of our greatest Thursday bargains choice of

the new changeable effects as wall
as black 5 everywhere else Today for 108
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BIG MERGER NOT EXPECTED

Senator Gormans Power House Bill
Introduced liy Request

Senator Gorman has introduced a bill

in the State senate of Maryland which
provides for the construoUon of a big

electric power house at or near Utile
Falls of the Potomac

The bill authorizes the merger of the
Potomac Power Company the Potomac
River Power Company the Montgomery
Power Company the Norfolk County In
dustrial Company and other organisations
which supply power for eloctrie roads
through Pennsylvania Virginia and Mary-

land It is believed the chances of the WH

being passed is rather remote as the bill
was Introduced only by request

ARMY AND NAVY

Army Orders
SIlL THEODORE 0 LYSTER Midfcal Oen-

vom the esvfamtke of Ute fctfv el absence
proceed to San FYMefeca and take Ute traa ert
U sill m or about May 5 the Pkffippte
Islands

FteS Lied SEBLY A WALLBtf SwsiUi
fantiy will proceed to his taws pmwretcry to
his fnm attire wrrtoe

Loans of to sad tadWlns April S is
granted First LINt SBHLY A WALLM-

Sermth lofcatty
Leave rf absence for two is granted Ftot

Lieutenant ALVIN C VORIS K rte Blh I
faatry

of absooos far fourteen days is erMrtoi CfcpL

JOSEPH W BBAOHAM Jr Nkrth Infwter-
The following transfers at Uw rattiest of the o

cera concsraed are ordered
E o d Lisa CHARLES P GEORGE Jr frets

the Fifth FWd Artucry to the Second Field

LiNt LOUIS R DOUGHBRTT the
Second Field Artitery to the Fifth FWd Ar

Battery A
Lieut GEORGE will be assigned to a battery by

his regimental commander

Jfnvnl Orders
The following hare been tewed

Capt J E ROLLER retired dctaefeedlaary yard
New York to home

LiEHt Commander W R GHBRARD1 detached
Bureau of Equipment Navy Department to dirty
connection fitting out Delaware and as navi-

gating officer when in cwnmissta-
nLieut Commander B F detached

HydrtsrajAIo Office Bureau of Equipa U Navy
Deportment to duty Naval Academy Anaapoite-

Lieut Commander a P BHAV retired detached
nary yard Norfolk to home

Lieut W K RIDDLE detached Annapolis taint
Btattoc TutuDa Samoa to home and wait
orders

Midshipman W SMITH detached Montana to
Barem

Midshipman H T SETTLE detached Wisconsin
to New York

Midshipman F L SHEA detached Wisconsin
to New York

Assistant Surz G B WH1TMORE detached Wte
cousin to duty cooccctten Siting rot Delaware

and on board when in commiMion
Assistant Bar A H DODGE detached Kara

Hospital tea Animas Colo to California
Acting Assistant Surff W A BLOEDORX de-

tached Naval Medical School Washington to
Naval Hospital Las Anlmas Cote

Paymaster M R GOLDSBOROUGH detached our
yard Philadelphia to duty connection StUng out
North Dakota and duty when in commission

Assistant Paymaster P A CLARKE detached navy
yard Norfolk under Instructions to duty am
motion Suing eut North Dakota and on
when in commtaekHi

Naval Constructor J G TAWRESKY detacfced
navy yard Portsmouth to duty superintend-
ing constructor works CarodeK N J

Naval J H LINNARD detaebed works
New York Shipbuilding Company and eonUnat
other duties

Naval Constructor W P ROBERT detached
den N J 1 duty navy yard Portsmouth

Assistant Naval Constructor A B COUBT
navy yard BusIes to navy yard Nacfoft

Assistant Naval Constructor J O OAWNE de-

tached navy yard Boston to navy yard New
York

Mloomlnsilnle Dwelling Sold
The twostory brick dwelling at 53

Channlng street northwest has bean sold
through Shannon to Mr Albert
K Grover for Mrs Kate Dunn The
consideration in the transaction was
about 4004 It is the intention of the
new owner to occupy as his home
This Is one of a block of about thirty
houses built about a year ago by Mr
Harry

Parents Hear Jndge De Lucy
Judge William H De Lacy last night

addressed parents and friends of the un
graded classes in the assembly hall of
the LucretIa Mott School Fourth and
W streets northwest The subject of his
address was childrens problems
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Beautiful Easter Millinery Creations
8 and 10 Values Today at T
Dont despair if the Easter Hat is still a prob

lem Come to Ney Coa today You will find
hundreds of brand new beautifully trimmed Hats
having their first showing You will eee hundreds-
of lovely hats and no duplicates of style The hats
come in every color of the spring every graceful
shape every smart shape Theyre more than atyl
ish for theyre beautiful as well will compare with
those advertised elsewhere at J8 and 10 500

Childrens and Misses 398
Trimmed Hats Thursday for

Choice of 24 beautiful Hats new mushroom
made of silk pyroxallne braid faced with hand
some changeable silk exquisite large bow

Manufacturers Sample Line of Belts

1 and 150 Values for

We secured the entire sample line of highgrade
belts from a noted maker the latest and most ex-

clusive designs in gold elastic fancy webbings

and leather combinations desirable spring shades
and black handsome buckles gold silver oxi-

dized and enamel effects not a belt in the lot
worth less than 1 others mado to sell for lo-
A Ney Cos todays attraction at choice 49c

5 00

1 98

49
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PUPIlS GIVE TABLEAUX

St Patricks Academy Observes
Founding of Maryland Colony

Pupils of St Patricks AcademY yes-

terday celebrated the anniversary of the
founding of the Maryland colony by Lord

Baltimore in MM with ceremonies at
Carroll HaIL

Miss Marjorie Durham recited an ap-

propriate sonnet and a chorus of girls
sang the Ave Marie Miss Estelle
Marry read ft prize essay on Father
White and Porcival Harbin read a paper
on William Clalbourae

The following took part in a tableau of
the lint baptism of Indian converts
Hugh Fegan Russwall Klernan Paul
Schwartz George Mndd Bernard Donn
Freed Thuee Paul Bamochlf Paul Ship
ley and JamS Shea Louis Hawkins and
Pauline McDonald gave a tableau scene
of Millets Angelus

SUBMITTED TOE PARIS PRIZE

Display of Architectural Designs at
Washington Clubrooms

Special interest is attached to the dis-
play or architectural designs submitted
for the Paris prize offered by the Society
of Beaux Arts Architecture of Now York
which is on exhibition at the studio of
the Washington Architecture Club 1517

H street The exhibition will be ope to
the public until Saturday night

designs represent a group of
buildings for Washington along the
Potomac including a large auditorium
The heat prize won by M J Schiaroni
of New York gives the winner a course
in architecture at LEcole Des Beaux
Arts Paris and 2600 in cash The sec-

ond prize of flW was won by A F Adams
of New York Honorable mention was
given other contestants
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EXERCISES IN NIGHT SCHOOLS

Twenty Xegro Pupils Receive Cer-
tificates in Various Studiea

Closing exercises of the District negro
night schools were held last night at
Armstrong Manual Training School
Twenty students received carUfteates in
electrical engineering mechanical engi-

neering woodworking mtlHittry and
dressmaking

They are Clifford Andrews Percy A
Roy Alonzo Silas Oswald L Petite
Moses A C sUey Walter S Padgett
Mrs Ella F Watkins Ada A Brown
Isabella C Brown Carrie J Tarrbtgton
Mrs Ida B Simkin Emma L
Louise M Ivy Mrs Sarah S Taylor
Mrs Anna Tubman Wright Mrs Atna
M Rhea Frances B Luckett Belle Cun-

ningham and Caledonia Taylor
On the stage wore Dr Dr

Everman R R Horner Supt Stuart-
D A J Chamberlain Dr W B Evans
D S E Kramer and R Bruce Dr

B Evans made a short address in
which he traced the history of the night
school R C Bruce spoke of the bene-
fits of education Supt Stuart gave his
views on tile needs of the night schools

PAWNS WOMANS WATCH

For stealing and pawning a watch
owned by his intended bride Charles
W Moore was yesterday arraigned in
Police Court and committed to Jail for
three months

Moore recently was prevented from
marrying the woman Louise Bracken
borough a negro and he was subse-
quently sent to the Government Hospital
for the Insane When he was released
from the asylum on Thursday last he
went to Set the woman borrowed her
watch and sold
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You like the flavor
of Sweet Creamy
B

dont get it
Wi

Swifts Premium Butterinei-

s 1ways good It has the same whole

some flavor as the best creamery butter It

costs about a third less

Swifts Premium

I

Made only by Swift Company U S A
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